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Mystic And 
Dr. Toynbee 
Desire Peace 

Cox, O'Brien Head 
~~Inherit the Wind'' 

By Jl&l MASON 

British historian Arnold J. Toyn
bee and the Hindu spiritual leader 
Sri Shankaracharya agreed here 
Wednesday night that mankind is 
threatened with nuclesr destruction, 
but they disagreed on whether uni
lateral disarmament would lead to 
peace. 

Followmg on the heels of his recent success with "Measure 
for Measure,'' Troubadour director Jack Lanich announced 
today the cast for his spring play, " Inhent the Wmd," by 
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. 

This is the play based on the infamous Scopes trial in 
-------. in which Paul Muni scored such a 

B b Sh h d 1 I success on the Broadway stage from 
0 ! e~ s 1955 to 19S7 .. The plot is largely ac

curate, w1th the well-known Ten-
Dr. Toynbee suggested that dis

armament by the West only-a pro
posal associated with the name of 
philosopher Bertrand RWIIell-mighl 
be one way to "break the vicious 
circle" of mounting arm~~ments ln 
the West and the Soviet empire. 

New C a1.rma1" I nes;;ee ~ti-Evolulion Law husle 
1- as 1ts bas1..:1, though the names were 

0~" Little Clique ~~ed~ox, ou senior, is cut as 'J Matthew Brady Harrison, the char

Hls holiness, religious leader of 
two million Ind.J&n Hindus, and Dr. 
Toynbee discussed world peace be
fore an audience of 500 persons in 
Lee Chapel. The discussion and tallu 
by his holiness on his peace mission. I 
and the unity of religions Monday 
and Tuesday nights were sponsored 1 

by the University's deparbnents of 
philosophy and religion. 

Dr. Toynbee said that he wasn't 
sure whether unilateral disarma
ment would bring peace, but he said 
it just might be the "d.ramatlc and 
revolutionary" step necessary to 
save humanity {rom nuclear war and 
destruction. 

Sri Shankaracharya didn't agree. 
"If the honest side disanned," he 
said, " they would be eaten up by 
the dishonest side." 

SIIOWN ABOVE IS a recent Moot Court trial in profress. Recently selected to the Moot Court team were 
Charley Swope, Walter Burton and Dick Anderson. Bob Stroud was selected student cba.irman of the squad. 

Swope, Burton, and Anderson 
Form 1958 Moot Court Team 

Senjor law student Charles E. Hall Judges of the event were two Court learn, Nonn Roettger and Pat 
Swope walked away with top bon- members of the Law School faculty, Sullivan. 
ors in the annual Burks Competi- Dean Clayton E. Williams and Col 
tion held last week to select "the l Charles P. Light, Jr., and two stu- TilE MOOT COURT team was 
most outstanding speaker 1n the dent members of this year's Moot named from those who pal'ticipated 

in the Burks Competition by the 

By STAN COOK 

Bob Shepherd was elected 
chairman of the Independent Party 
at. a meeting of party representa
tives last Monday evening. He will 
succeed rellring chairman, Bob 

' Rappel. 
1 A Lambda Chi junior from Rld\
mond, Virginia, Shepherd has been 
treasurer of the party for the past 
year and has served as his frateml-

"I wouldn't say that either side 
is honest or dishonest," he continued. 
"Perhaps both are honest or perhaps 
both are dlshonesL I don't know. I 
do know that each says lt has no 
aggressive Intentions, but that It 
must arm to prevent aggression by 
the other." 

Law School." . -- Moot Court Committee of the Stu-
AB a result of hlS performance in U l' 1 • t G • dent Bar Association and was ap- 1 

the competition, Swope, along with C1 0 t.tS er tv en proved by the Board of Governors ty's representative to the party since 

Lord Bertrand Russell, a cnuading 
paciflcist at 86, wants Britain to 
abandon its nuclear weapona as an 
example to the rest of lhe world. 
Some critics have interpreted his 
proposal to mean that the Western 

classmate Walter Burton and inter- l'l_ . h and Dean Williams. Announcement his freshman year. 
mediate Dick Anderson were named Fu ortg t Grant o{ the winners came from Charles Accepting the highest position in 
to ~ext year's Moot Court team. Also Gay, chairman of the Moot Court the J~dependent Party, Shepbe~ 
semor Bob Stroud was selected to be John Cameron Hollister, Sigma Committee and also a member of said, 'The Independent Party Wlll 
student chairman of th.e 1958 ~uad. Chi senior, from Huntington, West last year's squad. continue to. present to the camp':lS 

Swope was the unammous w~er I Virginia, has been awarded a Ful- Swope, who Is from West Chester, the sa~e h1gh .caUber of leadersh1p 
or the two-day Burks Compet!bon bright scholarship for advanced Pennsylvania, is slated lo graduate which Its Cclndldates have possessed 

(Continued on paJre lour) 
held last Monday and Tuesday 1n study at the University of Vienna. from the Law School next February. (('nntinued on P&llt four) 
the Mool Court Room in Tucker Hollister will receive one of 25 A graduate of Bucknell University 

---------------------------- grants for advanced study in His- in 1953, he is past president of the 

Dr. Guerard To Address 
Phi Beta Kappa Conclave 

Dr. Albert J . Guerard, Harvard 
Professor of English, will s~ak at 
the annual Phi Beta Kappa-Cincin
nati Society Convocation on 12 April, 

Dr. William Pusey, President of 
W&L Phi Beta Kappa, announced 
today. 

Dr. Guerard received his PhD. at 
Stanford University and has bee.n 

P • p~ l- • s d a member of the Harvaro faculty 
1 fJl /ewa~ since 1938, with the exception of 

the period of his service in rthe psy-ul h For LArcen11 chologieal warfare branch of the r J anny. 
A fratemity house butler with pen- Professor Guerard has held Rocke

chant for summer clothes was In feller, Fulbright, and Guggenheim 
Lexington jail today on a grand Fellowships. He is the author of 
larceny charge. several n?vels and of studies oi 

. . r Robert Brtdges, Thomas Hardy and 

2 8 Full S 1 Le . gto re 1 e. new nove, •ne y-
1 cr tree.., lun n, was land · slated f bli t ' .. ._,_ 

ted rd f abo $200 s er, IS or pu ca ton Wllll 

intermediate law class, member of 
the Board of Governors of the Law 
School, and a member of Phi Alpha 
Delta legal fraternity. 

Burton is also a senior who will 
I graduate in February, 1959. He 

graduated from W&L in 1956 and is 
from Princeton, West Virginia. He 
Is also a member of Beta Theta Pi 
social fraternity and Phi Delta Phi 
legal fratemHy. He has written for 
the Law Review and was historian 
of both the freshman and interme
diate classes. 

ANDERSON, an intermediate 

Second Army 
Inspects Here 

Col. Charles A. Minot, president of 
Loyola College, will head an Army 
inspection team of four officers tn 
arrive at W&L on April 17. 

As in previous years, all phases of 
the ROTC Department 'will be in
spected with emphasis on supplies, 
drill, and classroom instruolion. Last 
year W&L r~ived a top rating. 

Others on the inspection team will 
be Maj. Edmund R. Butch of Lehigh 
University, Capt. John Covach of 
the University of Delaware, and 
Capt. Francis E. Howard of West 
Maryland College. Alter the tour 
of W &L. the inspecting team will 
move on to VMl and other schools 
In the South. 

acter based on William Jennings 
Bryan and played In the New York 
production by Ed Sealey. 

Tom O'Brien, another DU senior, 
has been given the other leading 
role-that of Henry Drummond, the 
recreaUon of Clarence Darrow. This 
was the role which brought laurels 
to Muni a year ago. 

O'BRIEN LAST APPEAJ'tED on 
the Troub Stage in a comic role 
in "Much Ado About Nothing." He 
was earlier seen in "The Caine 
Munity Court Martial." Cox has not 
been in a Troub play since 1954-55, 
when he appeared in both oente 
Caine Munity Court Marshall" and 
"Mistet' Roberts." 

The role of E. K. Hornbeek, 1he 
reporter, is being filled by Jon Bur
ger, recently seen as Elbow, the 
idiot constable, in "Measure for 
Measure." 

In addition, Mel Meekins will play 
the judge; Gerry Denninger wUl be 
seen as the Rev. Jeremiah Brown; 
Bill Ashworth Is east as the mayor; 
CaJ deCollg:ny will aot the parl of 
the organ grinder; English exchange 
student Alfred Harrison the ghoul
ish drunk in "Measure for MeaS'UI'e," 
will be seen as an English reporter; 
and Max Caskie will play Tom 
Davenport. 

OTHER CAST MEMBERS include: 
John Towler as Bert Cates; Don 
Rinesmith as Mr. Goodfellow; Ed 
Sapinsly u a workman; Brian 
Vitsky as Bollinger; Don Sigmund 
as Platt; 

Larry Benson as Mr. Bannister; 
Dick Kuerstemer as Elijah; Ma
son Sproul as Howard; Henry 
Strouss as Jesse Dunlap; J ohn Hope
well as Harry Esterbrook; Harry 
Ward as Cooper; Glenn Fidler as 
Corkin; and Bill Mason as George 
Sill era. 

Director Lanlch also announced 
that there will be a brief meeting 
of the cast in the Green Room of the 
theater tonight at 7:30. 

Many members of the cast per
formed In the last Troubadour pro
duction to be staged here, "Measure 
for Measure." This play was very 
well received by the student body, 
and director Lanleh expressed hope 
that the Troub's newest production 
w:ll be received as well. Melvm Chnton Henderson, 22, o I And G'd A 1 -. B 

arres yeste ay a ter ut J 1 d 'ti 1 st d f J h 
worth of clothes were discovered in Cu y, adn 3 en calist ~lly isoo osep tory in Austria, awarded to out-
th f his h onra as a nove wt a appear ... gh th e basement o ome. th' t slandmg students u1rou out e 

The clothes were all taken from IS summer. United States. He is the second oi 
the Pi Kappa Phl fraternity house , Dr. Guerard will spe~ here 0~ len Washington and Lee Fulbright 
at 201 E. Washington Street, Police 'The Idea of a Cul~ural Anstocracy. applicants to r~ive a scholarship. 
Chief A. E. Rhodenizer said. In- ln his lecture he mlends to talk on Bill Goodman, senior from Lexing
cluded ln the bundle of stolen some of the forms. of resis~ce to lon, rece1ved a grant lo study for 

from Gambrills, Maryland, was an 
aJtemate member of th1s year's Moot 
Court team and is a member or PI 
Kappa Phi social fraternity and Phi 
Delta Phi legal fraternity. A J une, 
1957, graduate of W&L, he was Edi
tor of the Friday Edition of the 
Ring- tum Phi last year and is a 
member of ODK and Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Stroud. the new chairman ol the 
team. succeeds Bob McCullouah and 
Charlie Gay in the post. He Is a 
c;en1or from Atlanta, Geortta, and 
is an Associ.ate Editor of the Law 
Re\iew. A member of Pi Kappa Phi 
roctal and Phi Delta Phi legal fra
ternities. he graduated from W&L 
in 1956. He wUI r~ive hiS LL.B. 
here next February 

W&L Announces Plans 
For '58 Alumni Reunions 

clothes were four suits and se~ral mass and commercial culture m the 
sports coats and pants. arts. especially that of literature. 

ALL WERE light summer clothes 
that had been stored in the fra~mlty 
house attic. The loss was discovered 
when one student started taking in
ventory of the clothes he would 
take to Florida for spring vacation, 
which starts here Saturday. 

Rhodenizer said soon alter the 
loss was discovered, Henderson was 
seen leavlng tlle fraternity house 
"in a hurry." Suspicious students 
calJed the pol1ce and obtained a 
warrant to search Henderaon'• house. 

No bond and no date for a hear
Ing on the grand larceny dlarge 
has been set, Rhodenlf.er said. 

Henderson had been employed at 
the fraternity house since February. 

MOST OF the clothing was re
covered at Henderson's home, but 
some wns mls~g until a student 
thought of checking a local dry
cleaning establishment. and it was 
discovered Henderson had 14!nt his 
new suit to be cleaned and altered. 
Thus, the re~ of the loot wu re
covere-d, the mystery solved, and 
os usual the "buller done il." 

Am I nol correct, Wataon? 

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest 
Greek-letter fraternity m the United 
States and was founded at William 
and Mary College in 1776. Membet'
ship In Phi Beta Kappa has long 
been held to be one oi the highest 
academic distinctions; Phi Beta Kap
po members have risen to leader
ship in many fields of endeavor, es
pecially In education. 

Dr. Spencer Explains 
Meaning Of Easter 

Dr. Samuel L. Spencer, President 
of Mary Baldwin College, discussed 
"The Layman's Interpretation of 
Easter" last nJ~hl in Lee Chapel at 
the University's Rel.ig1ous Associa
tion's Easler program. 

He said that the meanin& of Easter 
hu been warped in recent years by 
commercialization and romanticism. 

Dr. Spencer then gave his defini
tion of Easler, stripped of all un
necessary ornaments. He feels that 
the meaning of Easter may be sum
mnrized by the Army's method of 

CContlnut'd on pace rour) 

(Continuelf on palf«' rour) 

T oynbee Will 
Inspect Ruins 
In Guatemala 

Dr. Amold J. Toynbee, visiting 
scholar In residence at Washington 
and Lee Unlverslly, will lake ad
vantage of the school's annual spring 
vacation to vlsil Maya ruins deep 
in the jungles or Guatemala. 

Professor and MM. Toynbee will 
leave Lexlnglon Friday immedmlely 
after h is eighth lecture in his series 
or 15 on "A Changing World In the 
L ight of History." They plan lo re
turn in time for resumption of the 
series on April 11. No lecture is 
schedule-d ror F riday, April 4. 

The h1~lorian's viJit to the Cen
tral American country will be under 
the au:>p1cics of a grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation, which also 
sponsored his recent world tour. It 
is upon this tour that Dr. Toynbee 
Is basing his current lectures at 
Washington and Lee. 

Others who participated In the 
oral argument competlt1on were 
Claude Carter, Joe Knakal, and 
George Ward. Each contestant pre
sented a fifteen-minute oral argu
menL on the brief written by this 

(Cnntinurff on PRill' four l 

Town N eeds Prefab 
Playground Area 

Reunions for the classes of '08, '18, 
and '33 wtll be held in Lexington 
on May 8-10. The~ reunions are 
Cor the academic and law classes of 
those years. 

The reunions will start on Thurs
day, May 8 with receptions at the 
Mayflower Hotel and Robert E. Lee 
Hotel. The following day the pro
gram will consist of t.alks on the 
slate or the University by Deans 
SenMbnugh, Adams, and Wdlliams. 
In the a!lernoon, the alumni will 
have the opportunity to hear the 
lecture of Dr. Toynbee. 

A r t'Ceptlon. class banquets, and a 
j:-tmbor<>e will follow to complete 

Washington and Lee's prefabrl- thl' evening's activities. On Satur
cated housing area will be needed day agam the o;tate of the University 
for a new grnmmar-~ool play- w1ll be l>Uhject of talks by Dr. Flick, 
ground by 1960, a special oommltt~ De.1n Gilliam, and Arnold Groobey. 
reported to the Lexington To.,,.. This will be followed by an Alumni 
Council recently. Al;Soeial.ion luncheon presided over 

The Council noted many com- by Emesl Woodward, '40, with Pres
plaints as t.o the appearance of these 1dent Gatnes peaking. In the aft.er
bwldings and reported that a com- noon the ha~eball game between 
m ittee is to meet with Washington W&L ond George Washington Unl
and Lee's Leon Sensabaugh to di~- versily will be viewed by the vWt
cuss plano; for rcplacmg the build- ing alumni. 
mgs. The Cla~ses of '08 and '18 will 

The Council, however, expressed have the1r headquart.crs at the May
thl' fear that students would be over- I flower Hotel, while U1e Class of '33 
charged in town. \\ lll be at the Robert E. Lee Hotel. 

Talk at the Mayflower will cer
tainly center on sports. ln 1908 
W&L's bao;ketball team was unde
feated. 

Toynbee To Be 
On NBC Radio 

The Nalional Broadcasting Com
pany's radlo and television program, 
"Comment," will feature Dr. Arnold 
J . Toynbee In ils broadcast and 
telecast Friday evening. 

Appearing with NBC news com
mentator David Br1nkley {rom the 
network's Washinrton st.udi01, Dr. 
Toynbee w11l discuss his lmprcasiona 
of Americans and their state of mind 
during his present visit lo the UnllE'd 
States. 

Air time for the program is ap
proximately 10.45 p.m., depending 
upon the end or the regular Friday 
n1ght boxing program carried by 
NBC. 

The program will be carried over 
Virginia television staUons in Har
risonbUI'If, Bristol, Petersburg, Roa
anoke, and Hampton, and over num
erous NBC radio affiliates. 
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M. Ogden Phillips 

Dr. Phillips' passing is a serious blow to \X.'ashington and 
Lee, both from the standpoin t of the recognition he won for 

cht university through his writing and work o n the US. Mari· 
time Commission , and from the standpoint of the h elp he gave 

so many studen ts o n the campus. 

Conccrmng the former, Phillips' work as Advisor to the 
United States Maritime commissio n in 1937, and his text on 
Nonh America, whtch h e wrote with Dr. ] . Russell Smtth of 

Columbta, are m erely some examples of his contributtons to 

the field of economic geography, to which he devoted most 
of has life's work. 

As for his way with people, Dr. Phallips had an extraordi

narily sympathetic and understanding nature. 

He was constantly interested in the many and varied ques· 
ttons students fired at him during his hurried moments out
side the classroom, and he persistently sought new sources of 

knowledge m the new associations which he formed. He ad· 
vised students constantly and most of them felt that the advice 
he gave them was sound. A student whom he once excused 
from class to attend a wedding over the Christmas holidays 

later described him as a person who would ccdo anything for 
you., 

In the classroom Dr. Phillips was admired by many stu· 

dents because of his thorough knowledge of h i.s subject mat· 
ter and the fac.t that he kept up to dare on his material. He was 
admired by other professors for the industry and care he 

showed in constantly revising his own notes so as to keep 
abreast of n ew developments in his field. 

Though essentially a serious person, Dr. Phillips injected 

humor into a great many of his lectures, such as the one given 
during the weekend of the 1956 Spring Dances, in which he 
e nded appropriately with the line: .. It's understandable, gentle
men, because it's the time of year when birds are singing, 

flowers are blooming, and young men's fancies turn to thoughts 

of love. Class dismissed." 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

~ 5AY5 -mEY WERE TOO 
BOGY hW::lNG T~tNSS wrrn 
~EIR OWN I-lANDS 

Doc ' s Grill , College Inn 
Termed W&L Traditions 

M O'Vies and Plays 

Academy Awards Spectacular 

~Fell Flat With a Dull Thud' 

By BILL ASJIWORnl Johanne Woodward got the award 
The movie Industry 1s sick, and for her job ln THE THREE FACES 

the Audemy A wards show only OF EVE, and she didn't de~~erve it. 
~erved to make tbiJ obvious. GrantC'd, she did a rood job in the 

The NBC ahow was loaded with movie, but Anna Magnani was Car 
Hollywood's brighteat names, and aupcr1or In WILD IS THE WIND. 

Ashworth 

It fell flat with a Th~ was purely a box office <k!clsion. 
dull thud. All of At lea:;t, Liz "You all'' Taylor 
the personaliUes didn't. win. ln many ways ahe Is a 
stood around try- winner, but in RAINTREE COUN
in& to look &lam- TY she was a total loss w1th a 
orous and distin- horrendous accent. 
guished. They I would like to see Joan Collina 
looked cheap. win this category in the near future. 
They t.l'ied to joke, She is the screen's aift. to mankind. 
and nobody THE BruDCE ON THE ~ 
laughed. KW AI was wted top honors in the 

Most of them picture category. I haven't sem the 
proved that it ia movie, but it had better be good. 
easy to get on a Among its close competitors were 

stage and be sickening. Rosalind TWELVE ANGRY MEN and WIT
R~seU and Jack Lemmon, both NESS FOR THE PROSECUTION. 
Narcias~es, were obnoxious. After I PEYTON PLACE was adequate 
three minutes of their antics, 1 was only, and become ludicrous as a 

By DAVE GOLLER uled this fact to several deciding a rabid advocate of mercy lcl.lling. candidate for an OJCar. 

The need of a cold beer usually factors. First, many students a few BURT LANCASTER and Kirk THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER 
le:tds the averaRe student to one of years ago were over 21 yean old Douslas went through an act thai KWIA co~ more awards than 
two Lexington drinking emporl- and hnd money of their own. "They may be the worst thin& that I have the competition, although SAYO
ums-a facet of the infinite list of didn't have to account lo anyone for seen i.n my llie NARA was a cloee second. These 
Washington and Lee tradltions. what they spent," Pete dt'Clared. He About the on.ly people that came two together took a disproportionate 

Doc's Corner Store and the Col- ::ed that thfe thautomobile thahu also throud\ this ftasco with any success share ;I the ~wd ard~. It set'trul that 
lege Inn have been catermg to the en aome o e money t was were Joanne Woodward, Joan Col- mone ry COJ\.SI erations entered the 
whims and desires of W&L sLudenta spent for refreshment ln previous hns, Gary Cooper, and Gullette scene. An Oscar_ never hurts the ~x-
ror many years. The owners of these years when cars were less plenU- Masina. office, and the mdu.stJ:Y needs hi~-
establishmen~ Doc Collett and Pete ful . er boxoffice grosses like an anenuc 
N C Us --> • l od li I The pharmacist from Ohio firmlv The show ll.seli went slowly. Af- needs blood. eo o ne.,.. no Ill r uc on among . . · ter an hour of watchlng 
the student body. However, the his- disagreed w1th this statement. He I th ' among The movie industry would rise 
tory behand these establishments IS . ald the average student today has ~ e.r things, some. fat bug exudes on from its doldrums if it would only 
probably not a:. well known. Also, it more money than the ex-GI of past n.._!oy andupon recetvl~g the Costume rulize that bad movies can cut 

r "d th th b d years ~r, a revo ling grunch tell a'ts •L--t d ood vi do ' is o ten sa.1 aL . e nrten er · how happy he was that Columbia uuvu , an g: mo es n I 
knows more aboul h1s patrons than BOTII RF..STAURANTS have Studios and he cut fUm and spliced have to be spectacular. It might 
do the patrons themselves. d . th . h bl it bet'"!' than anyone in the .. .a.ole help if lloUywood would leave the many picture:. a ornmg ear urn e 

1 
u: wn 6clds of corny period pieces and 

Many of Dr. Phillips' former students have become emi· THE NEOFOTI family has been walls. Perhap:o one of the more in- awwoar 5~. we got to the important llUiudJin psycholorieal studies. 

f th .fi Ids f h d t · t Le · gt food lerest..mg features at the Comer ·~ 
nent Pro essors :... e e o economa'c geograp y an eco· QUI e prommen 85 xan on Psycholorry Is •ood a1ntU o ... Grill 1s the la-e OHIO s1'"" painted " .. ver-

f th las and drmk entrepreneurs for many ·.. ..... AI Gulness done. 
nomtcs, which is indicative o his influence in e c sroom. yl'ars. Pete's father opened Steve's on one of the upstairs windows. It ec was given the ae-

d th 
was painted by the student Ohio lor's Oscar. He is one of the best I hope for a trend back to the 

His thoroughness conscientiousness, an sympa eric ap· Diner here in 1938. His brother now actors t.a. • and b - '-bl d ' th d d h f th del"""tes who ~ed the upstairs room ex n.. e PJVUa Y e- relaxing, happy-t'""" films such u 

h ch. d I' D Philli , d ' · runs e lner an is a er now ~ .. ~ ed 't. Anth Quinn """ -p roac to tea tng an counse mg were r. ps tSOn· runs Stevesville Motel and Restau- for their headquarters durin& a serv I ony was eer- FRIENDLY PERSUASION and 
guishable qualities, and because it was always his concern to I ranl Steve's Di.ner was such a popu- mock convention some years ago. lalnly a dose second. THE ADVENTURES OF SADIE. 
bestow happiness upon other people, he will be remembered lar ~a~gout f~r the s1;udents in

41
the The walls in the College Inn are 

for his unselfishness as much as for his si-=t.:.cant achievemen ts late 30s that It wa~ mcknamed the covered with pictures of famous peo- To Grimp Is Inhuman 
. fi ld f . h !>•uu I 18th Greek fraternity." pie who have visited Lexington for 
m the e o econom~c geograp y. Doc has been in business on the various reasons. Referring to a pic- Swashbucklin Rod • k G h 

fnmillar corner across from the post lure of Fuzzy Knight, Pete said, I g ertc rune 

Fi-.,e Y ears Ago 

W&L Advisory Board Discussed 

F r eshman Commons, New Dorm 

The Student AdviSory Board, 
meeting ln McCormick Library, dis
cusses the desirabiUty of a fresh
man commons and upper-class 
dormitory. 

Detailed blul'prints of the new fine 
arts building--duPont Hall- are 
now being drawn by archlt.ect.s. 

Now airplanes are the latest fad. 
J ohn Northrop, senior "J'' school 
student, goes ln for the solo cross
country routine and purehases a 
"15th" hand Taylorcraft monoplane 
for $500. 

which will be completely encircled 
with Spanish moss. 

"GUU.erlng Gil" BoceUi, Washlng
angton and Lee's star quarterback 
during the GQidl'n Age of Mink 
football , is the "Big Clique's choice" 
to head the University Party's slate 
in student body elections. 

Frank Fehlman, New York adver
>tising counsel, tells SIPA delegates 
that advertisements should be set 
m news type, should tell a story, and 
should be short. 

Swathmore College, led by All
TWO REPRESENTATIVES from American Avery Blake, steamrolls 

the Naval Air Reserve intervii!w over the Generals' lacrosse team to 
students in the lobby of Wubington take a 15-7 victory. 
Hall. Glenn ScoU, W&L's 20-year-old 

"An Old South Planation Ball" is novelist, s1gns a contract with E. P. 
the theme for Spring Dances. The Dutton and Co., Inc., of New York 
band IS to play on the porch of a ror publication of his first novel, 'A 
Southern mans.ion, the walls of 1 Sound of voices Dying." 
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office for more than len years. An "This is the funniest man I have 

ex-pharmacist, he decided it would ~:~:t.;:~~~:~r~!"!a~o~ ,Portrays Notorious Buccanneer 
be easier to sell food and drink 
than tooth paste. his re9taurant. 

Doc and Pete both thank very 
highly of W&L students, but both 
agree that they have changed con
Siderably in the past few years. 
Pete says the stu~nts of today are 
younger than a few years ago. This 
is easy to understand beca~e many 
of the students here a few years 
ago had served ln the armed forees 
before coming to Washington and 
Lee. 

Dor arreed that the tudents are 
you.nJier and added that they don't 
f;Cem as gentlem anly as in lbe pre
\'lous years. Jle said be \\as refer
ring to the ~-peaking tradition. 

Both men were bi(b in thelr 
praise of W &L and particularly 
the honor system. The owner of 
the College Inn and Antoinette' 
Supper Club, a subsidiary, stated 
that they have very Uttle trouble 
with bad checks, and none with 
drunk'~. 

Both men also agree that the 
building of the new commons should 
not aJTect their ~i.nes:s to any 
large extent. Doc thought it rrught 
even help his by keeping the fresh
men students in the vicinity of the 
dorms. They were also in agreement 
on the school's athleUc policy-they 
don't llkc it. 

The College lnn proprietor said, Perhaps the most interesting com-
"The average student of today ap- , ment from the two interviews came 
pears smarter tha.n those a few years from Pete Neofotis. He said "You 

"H h ' ago. owever, e added that the can have the "A" students. They 
average student or today doesn't don't make good b~essmen and 
have as much money. Pete attrlb- they don't make as good customers." 

Notes From the Wasteland 

Long, McPartland Disappointing 

Choices for Spring Dance Set 

How many of you were disap- dy one and not what we are paying 
pointed in teaming that Johnny for. 

Long and Jinuny 
McPartland have McPARTLAND has not had a 
been contracted to band of his own for years. His play
play et Spring ing ha) been almost completely 
dances? I certain- confined to club work with small 
ly was There has combos, some of which he headed. 
been a lot of talk The addllion of his wife as piani.rt, 
in the past about she never playa wnh him as she 
the quality ol the has a group of her own, makes It 
bands obtained to all the more C>bvious what a last 
perform at dances minutt- kind of a group his band will 
but I feel that be. 
with the booksng This has happened before here. 

Moses of Lonll and Me- R:t'hard Maltby's band, the one that 

By MIKE NORELL 

I feel a little left out of things. 
So far I am the only columnist 

Norell 

around here who 
has not thrown 
original (or may
be not so original) 
poetry out at his 
1 o n g - suffering 
readers. Now I'm 
not very good at 
applying Wash
ington and Lee 
jargon to T. S. 
Eliot opuses (opi? 
opu?), nor do I 
feel like tossing oft 

some smutty tidbit about basic sex
ual differences and be prohibited 
from writing anything more (even 
quiues and letters to mother). 

AS I SI T IIERE ligbtiq up old 
c1garette butts I find ground into 
the floor, nothing comes to mind. 
I em ruefully recalling my 1hreat 
two weeks ago to write worthwhile 
thmgs; I've never written worth
while poetry (except perhaps a 
cunning little piece I did Jn the aec
ond grade entitled "Why I Don't 
Like Japanese Beetll'S Very Much"}. 
Perhaps you would like one called 
"Ode to Horrendo." You probably 
won't Hke it because it is pretty 
horrendous poetry. 

What Ho, Horrendo, 
Thou Smelly, Evil Being, 
Thou Geletan1c Pseudopodic nymph 
How Be Thee, Horrendo 
Thou Symbiotic Blob 

Devoid or either protoplas or 
lymph 

Tell be, Horrendo, 
Thou oversized ameoba, 
Thou lump of limp and jelly-footed 

go, 
What's new? 

After you've taken a (ew mo
ments time out to be 'lick over that 
one, I'll have another-maybe 
e\en worse! 

Parlland a ne-w low luis been played at openings, was a piclc-up 
rt-ached. My dissallsfacl.lon with thl' group. Maltby was going on to Wash
t'hoice of Long is strictly a matter ington lhat night. and all his regular 
of J)<'rsonal taste, 1 think hb mu~c m~icians were not able to make It 
ili abommable, M> J won't discuss to Lexi.ngton so he had to replace 
that particular selection. them w1th men that had never play- Dtd you ever read anyth.mg by 

ed with the band before. The con- Edgar A. Guest? You know, he'a the 
Howl'ver, McParUand ~ a d.iffl'r- cert showed il boob who writes things like "Give 

enl matter. Although I am not a And yet it 11 easy to see how this me a house by the side of the road 
DJXieland fan, I am willing to admit situntion has occurred 'time and rtlme and I'll be a friend unto man." I 
that McPartland iJ a good musician. agam on dance weekends. The dance think Dr. Fishwlck must know old 
Chanet•~o are, however, that this per- board, ln booking the bands, feels EdRar becawe he once called him 
fonnanc:o here w11l be a prt-tty rag- they must get a n~ band to pleue Eddie Guest m class. (For that mat
ged one and not particularly satla- the student body. Muslclansb.lp ls ter, Dr. Fishwick must. have a lot of 
factory, e1ther m terms of m~cian- overlooked in deference to notoriety. illustriOUS friends; he specks can
.htp or for the money the dance A very recenl ca~e in pomt was the didly of Ernie Hemingway (I call 
board <~helled out to get him. I sny ocqu1. tion"ing or Louis A..rmslrong him Papa, of course) and Sammy 
this because the organization Me- for Fancy Dr~. . Armstrong was a Goldwin; he never quite got around 
Partland will brang here will be great musican, but hls act now ls to Arnie Toynbee or Willy Faulk
largely a pick-up band; that b to largely comedy and very little iood ner, but you just wail.) Anyway, I 
say, musi<'ians that have been gath- jazz. 1 ilm not U1e only one holdina wna just going to any that J am 
en.>d h)' n lender Cor one pt.'<.'lfic joh this op:nion as hi' hils hl-<.'1'1 pnnned probably thl' only living human 1><'-
.md who have probably not played lilt NeY:pot·t the last thre;.• yo:ars. j ing who 1s a worse poet than Edgar 
together hdore the result 1s a shod- (Continued on .,.,. four) A. Guest. Take, for example, ''The 

Saga oi Roderick Grunch": 

Listen, my poppets, i£ you want to 
be told 

or a fabulous hero as brave and as 
bold 

As them crazy Greek heroes of days 
really old; 

Then hark to this tale of gallions 
and gold-

The Saga of Roderick Grunch. 

Drag your fat duff from thal warm 
little bed; 

Come shiver m !ront of a candle 
instead 

And I'll leU ye a tale ol blood Bow
ing red-

Of fieree-ftylng sabres and hot, sting
Ing lead 

And notorious Roderick Grunch. 

In a small coastal village our hero 
was born; 

He lived by the sea on the shore 
forlorn 

lie knew Captain Kldd and the 
legend he's borne, 

And when be was grown to the 
sea he \\'aS sworn-

And the sea swore at Roderick 
Grunch. 

He plied with the sailors and learned 
all their lore; 

He drank with them when they 
went quaffing ashore, 

And when he was drunk he would 
bust through the door, 

And the town would quake et the 
blood-cu.rdlin& roar 

From the throat of Roderlclt Gru.nch. 

With "Mother" tattooed on hls 
broad, hairy chest 

He'd fight any twenty who dared to 
contest. 

He would splinter the lirst ten and 
spit on the rest; 

There was guts and gore on the 
terrible crest 

Of awa~buckling Roderick Grunch. 

WELL, ANOTHER unfinished 
ntastcrpiece. The upshot of this whole 
business is that old Roderick 6nally 
gets his lumps from a Utile slip of 
a wench in DubUntown who frac
tun•s his head with a brim-full 
mud t.ank.trd. That, however, would 
take up !ICveral hundred more vers
es, even more peurile than the first 
five, which nobody-not even 1-
could put up with. Especially not 
Kim Wood, our astute edltor who 
has no taste in literature anyway. 

NEXT TIME: A startJin& Insight 
into why mmstrel show directors 
vrow old before their time. 

Reporters Meeting 
Thl'rl' will he a meeting of all re

p011t·rs of the Friday Edition on 
Tutsday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
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General Stickmen Rally To Top Williams In Debut, 8-6 
LeBrun Nets 3 
To Turn Tide Scribe Sees W&L Nine In rRear Echelon' 

Rtchmond Times-Dispatch spor1s- Outlook: First division. 
writer Steve Guback has invesUgated W&.M (11-8)-Quick view· Has 
the len Southern Conference base- balance, should hold up . .. Club's 
ball teams and finds George Wash- solid htLUng of '57 has been gradu-

Sparked by midfielder Henry Le
Brun's aggressive play, W&L wiped 
out an early second half lead and 
went on to edge the visiting Wil
liams College stickmen, 8-6, Wednes-

&y. ;~~~~~~ 
inglon the pick to rept'at as cham- atlon-rlddled, but new coach Ed 

-·~·""· "'=·~· ' pions. For Washington and Lee the Derringe has classy pitching polen-
ouUook is black The following teams tial-Bob Brown (4-0, 3.53 ERA); 

It was LeBrun who led the Gen-
erals scorers with !Jtn!e gools and 2E~Oiilt<J'II..,iF=>"'~ 

will appear here: Ron Gardner (3-1) and Bill Becker 
George Washington (19-4)- The (1-2)-plus possibilities on attack ... 

SC's top outfit .. . Outfield is set Outfielder Ed Shine, first baseman 
with Gino D'Ambrosio (.287), Jerry Tom Secules and l4\ortslop Hardage 
Power and Ted Colna ... Infield have base-hiL potential ... Team was 
sound with Don Herman, Jack 1 Big Six champ last year . . . Major 
Henzes, possibly Ralph Kunze, and 1\fll.LER aims for ftrst division. worry Is catching now that Tommy 

turned on the pressure after the 
Ephmen took an early 4-3 advant
age in the second half. Other Blue 
and While players who figured in 
the aeoring were Slclp Horst with 
two goals, Sam Merrick, Dave Nich
ols, and Ned Pendleton, one each. 

Sam Knisley going from first to Martin Is ineligible ... Key to club: 
W&L SCORES-Dave Nichols (I) passes to Ned Pendleton ( r) wbo scores. third ... Knisley hit .329, had 20 RBI return, bul none hit more than .222 HilLing . .. Outlook: First. division. 

ALTHOUGH the W&L victory 
over Williams was not as Impressive 
as last year's 12-4 rout, Coach Cor
rigan was pleased with hi& team's 
per{onnance. 

"The defense made some first gtame 
mistakes," he said, " but some im
provement should make us stronger 
defensively than last year. Harry 
Alley played a good game on de-

Lacrosse Coaches Pick 
Generals To Finish Second 

In the annual pre-season poll 
conducted by the Lacrosse News
letter, the thirty coaches who re
sponded picked Baltimore Univer
sity to lead the fleJd in the Laurie 
Cox ( Class B) Division. 

Coach Corrigan's W&L stickers 
are conceded the best chance for 
second place, with Washington 
College and Dartmouth, third and 
four1h respectively. 

In the Cy Miller (Class A) Di
vision, Johns Hopkins is a soUd 
choice to retain its national cbam
pionshlp. Maryland, Navy, Prince
ton, Rutgers, Army, Syneuse, 
RPI, Hofstra, and Yale are picked 
to round ofT the top ten. 

fense. LeBrun and Hol'St were out
outstanding on offense." 

Corrigan noted that while the team 
did not function smoothly on offense, 
they setUed down and played good 

Pitchers Broil, Gitter 
Ailing as Season Starts 

''The show must go on.'' II Weenie Mlller didn't say lt1 he certainly 
must have fell It as the baseball squad left Ior the soulhlands today. 
Tomorrow W&L opens its season al Davidson in a pair of seven inning 

Broll 

games with only one outside practice 
session under its belt. 

"I'm in the dark as to exaelly what 
our potential is," Coach Miller said 
before leaving. "We're in a hole be
fore we start with Charlie Broil's 
hurt hack, Al Gitter's bad knee, and 
Jack Daughtery's broken ankle." 

The Wildcats, who finlsbed tenth, 
a rung behind the Generals last sea
son, will be playing their third game. 
Futhermore, t.he Wildcats will have 
most of their 1957 squad back in uni
form. Only Oharlle BroU, Cal Couch, 

Giller 

Frank Hoopes, and Tom Moore retum for Washington and Lee. 

Tomorrow's s tarting lineup will probably be: Frank Hoopes, lb; 
Sandy Larson, 2b; Charlie BroU, 3b; Frank Boss, ss; Cal Couch, U; 
Tom Moore, d ; Jack Daughtery, rf; Bill McCallum, c; and Roy Car
penter, p. 

In t.he second game Broil will pitch and Carpenter will go to third. 
M.onday through Wednesday the Generals will compete in the Parris Is

land tournament. W&L drew the Marines for the first game on Monday 
Tues&y and Wednesday St. J ohns and Cornell will provide the opposition 

Parl.'iS Island, alwrays stocked with minor league talent, will be the 
team to beat, although St. Johns is also ranked highly. The Redmen 
posted a 25-4 record last season. Cornell and W&L will more rthan likely 
battle il out for third place in the tournament. 

ball when they found themselves ------------------------
losing. 

BOTH GOALIES turned in su
perb pedonnances on the slippery 
turf. J ankey the Williams goal ten
der stopped 14 shots, some of them 
spectacular saves. Jankey played un
der Corrigan while in high scllool. 
"He came back to haunt me.," the 
Generals' Coach said, "and nearly 
drove us cra:r;y." 

Jim Lewis strengthened his bid for 
for All-American goalie. He had a 
total of 20 saves. 

Satur&y, the W&L lacrossemen 
travel north for games with Dart
mouth, Hofstra, and Harvard. 

I Bought It at 

The Book Shop 
23 W. Washington 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Robert E. Lee : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

HOTEL 
featurlnr 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RELIABLE SERVICE 
on 

All makes of cars 

Wheel !- .!.:~ent 

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Car- Called for and Delivered 

BAKER 
FORD SALES 

Your Friendly 
Ford Dealer 
in Lexi.ng1on 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Late Sports News 

Track: The Citadel U4 W&L 17. BUDDY'S 
Basketball: Dom Flora plays to-

* night for the South in the North-
Sou1h game at Raleigh, N. C. Sunday Hours 5 to 8 p.ru. 

Breakfast 6 to U 

Varner & Pole Sandwiches-Short Orders 

AND ALL PARTY NEEDS 
Furniture Dealers 

Dial HObart 3-2042 
803-274% 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

and four homers (all team highs) . . . . .. Holdovers are Frank Hoopes, at The Citadel ( 10-10)-Just as it's 
Pitching has depth and quality with first, Cal Couch in the outfield and doing in other sports, Bulldogs are 
righty George Bickerton (6-2), lefty CharUe Broil, who plays anywhere on rise in baseball ... Last year's 
Jack At'thur (5-0) the bulwarks .. . Big lift could come from Jacck break-even mark was best 1n years 
and freshman Charley Pacren and Daughtery, who was clean-up swat- and seven regulars return ... Attack 
Jack Flynn good-looking hope- tcr, regular right fielder and part- is built around outfielders Bill 
fuls ... Only worry is catching. Soph time pitcher two years ago before Marsh (.350) and Dick Guererri 
Ron DeMelfi gets 6.rst call ... Out- being injured ... He could be main- (.378), plus Dick Jones, the freshman 
look: Favorite. l stay of shallow staff that includes eager who has outstanding high 

West Virginia (12-8)--Steve Har- lefties Skip lsrnel and Hayes Gor- school pedigr<ee ... '1\vo switches 
rick hasn't had a losing season in 

1 
don ··· Newcomers hold W&L key (moving Jules Bonniott to catcher 

years and '58 edition is milikely to ··· Outlook: lkar Echelon. and Joe Chefalo to first) are guaran
break siring ... Team has good-hit, I Rjchmond (U-19)-Coach Mac teed to help ... Questionable pitch
good-field, questionable pitching Pitt's summation: "Give us some ing is only drag ... If sorearmed 
tag ... Only vet hurler is Bucky Bol- l pitching and we'll do all right." Only Benny Whlte (3-2) delivers, Bulldogs 
yard (4-2, 2.20 ERA), but hopes are 1 holdover moundsmen are Pat Lam- could have snappy bite. Outlook: 
high for John Goff (2-1) and soph I berti and Mel Horowitz, wbo won Middle bracket. 
lefty Paul Chuma ... Infield boosted 1 one game between them ... Pitt's so- Virgina Tech (9-12)-Always a 

1 by return of Ed Lenart, all-SC first lution: Hope newcomers deliver, slow starter (lost first five last year), 
baseman in '55 who broke a leg next give Swilling, .311-hitting flychaser, Tech can be expected to come with 
year ... Filling out power-packed in-

1 
a toeplate ... Strong men are catch- a rush in late season when confer

field are Retton (.417), Nick Zegrea er Chuck Boone (.282), outfielder ence games bunch up ... Red Laird's 
(.315) and Bob Senay (.356) ... : Don Glenn (.315), both all-SC... size-up: "A good young club, one 
Catching and outfield except for 1 Despite 13 lettermen, lineup not that may be a year or two away." 
Wayne Austin ( .319), provides puz- set ... Alan Cole, Mickey Marlnkov Weakness is questionable hitting, 
zlers ... Out look: G.W.'s top chal- and Charlie Leonard give ss-3b strongpoint should be pitching with 
Ienger. I solid look ... Right side oi infield Dave Kuhn (4-1), John Brannon 

W&L ( 8-10)-New coach Weenie questionable ... Newcomers J . P. (0-2), Bill May (1-2) and lefty 
MiUer aims for first winning sea- l Vass at first, Doug Martin at second Dwight Ludwig (2-4) providing 
son for Generals in Jive years, but could help ... Ditto for phenom "Big Four" ... Outlook: Middle 
outlook isn't bright ... four lettermen freshman outfielder Red Booker ... bracket. 
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Scholars Discuss World Peace 
(Continued from .,... one) 

powers should \ oluntarlly disann 
and r.hus end their nuclear anns race 
w1th the Soviet Union. 

Commenting on the question oC 
pacifism versus "just war" raised 
by Dr. Toynbee, his holiness said 
that wnrs are justifiable 'When they 
arc: wa~ed in defense of moral prin
Ciplt'S. He cttcd the American War 
for Independence and the Ameri
can C1vil War as examples of "just 
wan;." 

Dr. Toynbec-thinking in tenns of 
the present-then reiterated that a 
nuclear war, whether it could be 
considered just or unjust, might well 
rt'Sult in the annihilation of the hu
man race, ailerwhich he pointed to 
a possible future dilemma being 
laced now by the people of Britain
namely, Russian subjugation or 
death. 

tion to the nuclear armaments prob
lrm, his holiness has a peace mes
sage of his own. He told an audience 
Tuesday night that he lefl his Indian 
homeiilnd at the age of 82 to carry 
his message ot the world. 

The Hindu leader declared in 
Tuesday's talk that real peace will 
be found in human love and un
derstanding as children of God. He 
said that Indja must seek to bring 
about peace by actively cooperat
ing with other nations. 

"II we sit together, pul our heads 
together, there Is almost complete 
certainty that war can be avoided," 
he asserted. 

Shepherd Party Candidate 
(Continued from pace one) 

in tho pasl Although in tho po
sition of a mmority party numerical
ly, the party still holds the major 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Moses Criticizes Bands 
(ContiDued lrom pqe two) 

The fact Is that there are a lot 
o( ftne bands around that are well 
within the Dance Board's budret, 
and yet who would never be asked 
to play here because Ulcy are not 
~\ell known. How many of you 
h.a\ e beard ol Uerb Pomeroy or 
Johnny Richards? These are both 

Spencer Gives Service 
lConti.nued trom pare one) 

excellent banth, better than any
thinK that has rome to W &L in 
a Jollf lime, and yet J lmow they 
were not even coll5ldered. 

F'me musicians such as Dizzy Gil
lespie have been forced to break up 
r.heir bands because o! lack of work. 
Orcltestras such as these are avail
able lor college Weekends, but be
cause of fear of student disapproval 
or the absence of a knowledgeable 
body to book the bands, we end up 
with Billy Butterflelds, Johnny 
Longs and Jlnuny McParUands. 
---- --
+++++++•++•!••lo•·:· ot·.:C-!~++·:·-t·>;·>!· 

instructing its members: explana- ~· .. 
uon, demonstration, and examina- ~ R. L. Hess and Bro. :~. 
lion. ~ JEWELERS ·:· 

The explanation or Easter may be ;!; :r. 
found m lhe precepts of Christ. .; Lexington, Virginia .;. 

:------------·-~ ~ no 3-2833 : 

Your hair cut as you like it 

IDEAL BARBER SHOP 
First National Bank BuUdinr 

Shop Air-Conditioned 

• + 
••+•++++++++++++••••++++ 

Great buyl 

These are well knovm, but otthcr 
lack musicianship or bring pick-up 
groups to the campus. 

Thus we are faced with a sltuaUon 
here that is neither necesary nor 
desirable. We may get an occasional 

Though he rejected the idea of 
unilateral disarmament as a solu-

Moot Court Team 
(Continued from pap one) 

offices of student body president ~===========: and president of Fancy Dress." i= 
"I hope to follow in the footsteps 

the trim-fitting 

year's Moot Court team. 
This year's squad, consisting of 

Gny, Roettger, and Sullivan, and 
alternates Anderson, Knilil, and 
and Jim Slump, and McCullough as 
teant chaclnnan won the southeast
em regional chcampionship and won 
the Tweed Award Cor having the 
best brief in the National Competi
tion. 

Hollister Gets Fulbright 
(Ccmllnu tld from pace oae' 

advanced theological study at the 
University of Glasgow, Scotland. 

Hollister will leave on the S.S. 
United States from New York on 
September 5, and will arrive in 
Europe on September 10. All ex
penses arc paid for a full year or 

i of preVIOUS chairmen; and l hope I 
may do as fine a job as Bob Rappel, 
the outgoing chairman." 

A member oi Cotillion Club and 
the Whlte Friars, Shepherd is also 
captain of the Debate Team and vice
president of the Forensic Union. ln 
the past, he has been on the football 
learn and the Dean's List. He has 
served as pledge trainer and rush 
chairman of the Lambda Chi chap
ter. 

The Independent Party is com
posed of eight fraternities: Sigma 
Chi, Phi Psi, Lambda Chi, Dclt, Phi 
Ep, Kappa Sig, Pi Phl, and Phi Gam. 
The University Party contains the 
other nine Fraternities: Phi Delt, 
Beta, Kappa Alpha, Phi Kap, Sigma 
Nu, PiKA, DU, ZBT, and SAE. 

The chainnan of the political party 
Is primarily responsible for the party 
organization and planning. 
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ART SILVER 
Complete Line of Men' Clothing 

VAN UEUSEN S rrJRTS 
Robert E. Lee IJotel :;uildinf 

FREE PARKING 

to students when eating a 

sandwich, drinking a 

soda, or eating a 

j>Orter house steak dinnec. 

Southern Inn 

Restaurant 
with quick 

exceUent service 

in the heart 

of town 

ARROW Glen 

It's the shirt with the stand
out choice in collars- the 
regular, button-down, or per
manent stay Arrow GLen. 
Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring 
carries through the trim, tap
ered look from collar to waist 
to cuff. "SRnforized" broad
cloth or oxford in stripes, 
checks, solids. $4.00 up. 
Cluett, Peabody & Co., lt~c. 

ARROW,.., 
-first in fashion 

Basle or Ellington to appear bul, {or 
the most part, cech dance weekend 
finds us saddled with a plethora o{ 
poor muslclans. I hope Messrs. Long 
and McPartland will prove me 
wrong, but I doubt it. 

• 
The grant is admmistered under 

the U.S. Education Commission in 
Austria and is a function of the 
United Slates govemmenl The pro
gram is named for Senator J . Wil
liam Fulbright of Arkansas, who ini
tiated the founding bill. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: TEXACO : 

••••••••••••••••••••••o• • • 
: MILLERS-Gifts ! 

YoUII be sittin' on top of the world when you change fo DM 
• • 
! Super Service Station : 
• • 
: Main and Nelson ! 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: GIFTS AND CARDS : 
: FOR ALL OCCASIONS : 

! RO 3-2412 ! 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ted's Steak House 
Finest Foods 

Choice Meats 

SUNDAY DINNERS 

Route 60 Buena Vista 

·:·<(·•!•+•!·-l-+++++++++++++++++++o}+oCoo{·++-1-+•!··:•+++++++++0:••l'+++ 
t • 
y + 
t • 

:~: Dormitory Room Fixings i' 
•!· + 
·:· + 
~: Drapes Curtains ; 
• + 
~: Lamps Waste Baskets : 
• • <· Shoe Bags Wrought Iron + 

i Garment Bags Furniture i 
+ + 
+ Spreads Sheets and Blankets + 
i i • • + • 
~ : 
• + • + 
~ + + + : : • • ··~····~····••+++++++++++++++++++++•+++++++++++++ 
= 

ROCKBRIDGE LEXINGTON 

LAUNDRY AND LAUNDRO MATIC 

CLEANERS 

* 110 3-3141 

* 
Hand Ironed 

• 
Shirts 

Agents in 

H ouses Dry cleaning 

Dorm Service 

Supply Store for your convenience 

Light into that llM 
Only L•M gives you 

this filter fad
the patent number 

on every pack •••. 

Live Modern flavor 

••• your guarantee of --------
a more effective filter Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 

on todoy's L&M. Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste oftheSouthland'sfinest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a fi lter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. e1eu LIG41T1' a MYut TouCilQ eo. 


